
Villa Camilo - Overview
Situated on an impressive four-acre plot, this single-level Villa Camilo combines spectacular sea views with stunning

minimalistic architecture. Inside and out, the chic white-washed style creates sophisticated surroundings for your luxury

Ibizan getaway.

Inside, Villa Camilo boasts interesting modern artwork and stylish simplistic furnishings that create a sense of space and

serenity. The spacious living area is the villa’s most impressive room, and offers a bespoke seating area and media facility, as

well as providing access outdoors. There is also an inviting dining room and a separate large kitchen space for gastronomic

convenience. Additionally, you’ll find a fitness facility, complete with an exercise bike and multi-purpose fitness station.

Heading outdoors reveals the villa’s very large terrace and far-reach sea views. The 23-metre swimming pool is perfect for an

invigorating lap or two, while the shaded cabana with cooling mist spray makes relaxing in style a breeze. When it comes to

mealtimes, you can also choose to dine outside thanks to a BBQ and outdoor kitchen, and lavish sixteen-person dining table.

Situated amid several acres of grounds, you can relax in comfort knowing you have the added security of an entrance gate

with video gatekeeper and entry code access for the main entrance.

Accommodation

All of Villa Camilo’s bedrooms are situated on the same ground-floor level. Two bedrooms are master suites and feature large

double beds, flat-screen satellite televisions, and a private en-suite bathroom with double showers.

The other four bedrooms share two private bathroom and toilet facilities, and each feature a double bed.

Amenities
Six Bedrooms

Four Bathrooms

Wi-Fi

Bose Home Cinema with Blu-ray and satellite television facilities

Modern kitchen



Indoor dining table for six guests

Indoor fitness room

Outdoor dining table for sixteen guests

Outdoor BBQ

Private gated entry

Outdoor parking

23m x 5m outdoor swimming pool with gradient

Pergola with water cooling

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

Outdoor swimming pool

Furnished terrace and cabana

Services

Pool and garden maintenance

House cleaning for five hours per day except for Sundays

Change of bed linen and towels once a week
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